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'HUNTINGDON, PA
Wednesday morning, April 21,1869,
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

keeting.
Et. Morita Lodge; Pa. 300," A. r. AL, meets second

Monday evening ot eachlmonth, in Brown's building.
Standing &one IL It. A. Chapter.. 201, meets the

first Tuesday evening of each month:_eV
in Brown's building.

JuniataLodge, N0.11'7, 10. 0. F., meets every Friday
evetiing, thlid floor, inLeister's building.

Stirndina Shine Lodge, No. 85. .1. 0. G. 7', meets every
Tuesday evening in third floor of Head's building.

Arrapalioe Tribe, No. GS, L 0: offt. u., meets every
Thuridnyevening, third floor, Leisier's building.

Toting Men's Christian Association putts the first and
third 3tonday evenings each month, in Br...wn'sbuilding.

Yost 33, G. A, li, meets Ihild Monday of each mouth
in Court Ilouse.

Town Chimed meets the firat Friday evening of each
month.

Eirlef Heins.
Dull—the Last week's Court.
Gardenmakingis all the rage.

~Tho two Altoona police hare uniforms.
Altoona is a muddy as well as a fiery city
The mountains south of Lewistown are on

Coughs, colds and garden seeds are in sea-

Bellefonte has, no Young Mou's Christian
Association.

'lf you want Wall Paper go to Lewis' Book
Store: It i;iPrettyatid cheap.

Gentlemanly editors:--MoCrum & Dern, of
the Altoona 25•,ibutte:, .Call'atid see us.

The rain, on Friday night was a God-send
to thte piiin-,''vegetables and flowers.

A Co'n, itiMileiburg, Centre county, gave
birth' to i'calrwithOut a tail.

=-Altenne and Johnstown aro to have the
benefit of a circus. We wont.
'lFaitheks, rind the notice given by Fisher

& 8008 in 6-dai3 ii piper
The Mayor of Portland has asked to have

his'aalary- reduced. Model man.
The'bill:ta establish a Court at Johnstown

has passed both Houses of the Legislature.
*4 have seen men who looked blue, but

ificn:they didn't look nearas sweet as the sky.
" "Bellefonte has inaugurated a series of tem-
perance reunions. The preachers make the
addresses. •

A body of over fire hundred soldiers pass-
ed through our town on Wednesday last for
California.

_
Richard 'D. Wood, senior member of the

Cambria Iron Company, died in Phiiadel-
phia, recently.
:."31%e ladies 'of BeNfonte and vicinity are
.circulating a remonstrance against the liquor
mon of that place,

A- German-girl -who had just arrived in
ibis country was robbed near Latrobe, of
seventy dollarsin-gold. _

Lewistown. is just enforcing its market law
which was adopted in 1861. We think we

bare onodated just as far back.
Mr. Dutcher has taken leave of the Phil-

ipsburg Journal and Mr. plewortli is sole
proprietor of thrit intetesting: sheet.

MO; William A. West, of Path.Valley, has
received a call to- Sinkiisg Valley Church,
Presbytery ofHuntingdon.

The Altoona •Vindicator is again revived
We wish it success„pecuniarily, and deliver
anag, igroously

Mr. David P. Gain and Mr. Jas. M. Green
have each built back wings of brisk to their
dwellings on Washington street.

Mr. JohnHughes of Altoona, was run over
by a-freight car a day or two since, and so
badly cut tip that he died almost instantly. •

. Mrs. Harper,Trom Massachusetts, lectured
in, -,Lewistown recently on the •'equality of
the races.". Her lecture didn't take well.

Bishop Stevens is to be present nt the lay-
ing ofthecorner stone of the St. 4ohn'sEpis-
copalrcChurch in Bellefonte on the 22d inst.

Me Watchman wants to know whether the
Bellefonte Democratic Club is in existence.
No; it died last fall: Please let its carcass
rest in peace.

Job work of every description neatly and
exPeditionslY executed at the GLOBE Office,
and at moderate rates. Business men, bear
this in mind,

In an ntitnary 'notice of a citizen, an ex-
change declares: "He was exceedingly
wealthy, mad belovedbyall." Has the lat-
ter got anything to do with the former?

Clecirge Nay, engineer on the Mifflin and

Centre county Branch 'passenger train, was
severely scalded, while attempting to tighten
one of the stopcocks under the boiler.

Mr: John Boaz has been a subseriber to the
Norristown Register forsiaty-two years. He
called at the offirion'the let instant and *lid
haidvanee for the 63d year.

A colored barber in Altoona had the brass
to charge tiels cents for getting shaved, on
Sifurday last. We don't like such shaving
.as that, even if it_was such a small sum.

-A little.•girl whose pet eat was exposing its
evident disapprobation at a dog by an °lave-
ted-spinci,enid :."Oh, ma, my kittie is got the
Grecian bend."-

lion. John Scott's residence when in
Washington-is .29 South A street. Capitol
11111. Hon. D. J. Morrell's is 637 I street.—
The latter: Is, accompanied by his wife and
daughter.•
:_ The'engine attached to the lumber mill of
Elijah Smeal, at Wheaton station, Clear-
field coinity,' exploded on Thursday, the Bth,
killing the proprietor, Mr. Smeal, and the
.engineer, Mr. Thomas Ross.

The Lutheran church in Altoona has been
enlarged and is undergoing nn entire reno-

vation. It is to be lighted by gas-light re-
ileotors in the ceiling, which also answer the
purpose of ventilators, and is to have cush-
ioned seats.

The point of a pun, when there is one, can

be perceived without the use of italics.—Al-
toonaTribune. Well said, gentlemen. But

Where did you get the rule for italicising
"italicsr Did you suppose there was a
point of pun there 1 If so, we can't see it.

The Cambria Freeman says : A valuable
horse svaa Ptolan from Mr. A. J. Mcßride, of

Blacklick township, ono night last week, but

he traced the animal to Waterstreet, Hunt-
ingdon county, where he fortunately recov-
ered it from a third party who had unwit-
tingly purchased it from the thief.

• Quick work—a three-story brick house in
Lancaster was erected and completed inside

of thirty hours. Thirty-nine thousand brick

were used, and ten bricklayers complete()
their work in twelve hours. The house be-
longs to Mr. Benjamin laishler, the Bitters
ipau. What do our mechanics think of this?

Bleating ctilio Agricultural Society.

A' Meeting of the Agricultural Soci-
ety of Huntingdon county, was held
at the Court House in the borough of
Huntingdon, on Tuesday evening, the
13th inst , at 71 o'clock, GI Ohs Miller,
Esq , President of the Society, in the
chair.

The minutes of the last meeting
wore read by the Secretary and ap-
proved.-

The committee appointed to prepare
a premium list, made report which
was read by Secretary, The commit-
tee reduced the amount of premiums
somewhat, below what they were at
the last Fair, and struck out all pre-
miums for THIRD BEST articles.

Livingston Robb moved that a pre-
mium of $4 for the best and $2 for the
second best "Hay Elevator," be offer-
ed ; adopted. The report of the corn.
mittee with amendment of L. Robb,
was then adopted.

The' committee to fix location of
Fair was not prepared to report, andon motion ofL. Robb, was continued,
with instructions to report at August
meeting.

The propriety of bolding a Fair next
fall was then fully discussed by Maj.
Thos. M. Bell, of Barre° township;
Maj. John Zentmyer, of Porter, H. A.
Mark, of Juniata, John Jackson, of
Jackson, Martin Walker, of Barree,
Thos. E Orbison, of Orliisonia, Dr. J.
F. Thompson, of Clay, Livingstone
Robb, of Walker, Adam Fouse, of
Penn, Rolm. Mcßurney, of Jackson
and Graffus Miller, Huntingdon, all
of whom agreed upon the propriety
of holding a Fair the coming Autumn.

Adjourned; to meet on Tuesday eve-
ning of the first week of August court.

GRAFFUS Miura, President.
JOHN M. BAILEY, Secretary. -

liallroad Meeting

A meeting im the citizens of Hunt-
ingdon county favorable to tbo pro-
posed Stone Creek railroad enterprise,
was held in the court house, in Hunt-ingdon, Tuesday evening, the 13th
instant.

The meeting was organized by the
election of J Sowell Stewart, Esq.,
President, and M. S Lytle and J. S.
Cornman, Secretaries.

Maj.R B Petrikin then stated the
object of the meeting, briefly noting
the motives which led to the consider-
ation of the enterprise, and concluded
by reporting that the citizens residing
in the vicinity of the terminus of the
proposed route bad subscribed more
than one ha f the sum: necessary to
secure the completion of the road ; and
showing clearly, that nothing but the
stolid indiffe-rence of business men in
Huntingdon and vicinity would pre-
vent the completion olthe road at an
early day.

After remat•lis by several gentle-
men it was, on motion,

Resolved, That two committees of three
each, be appointed to canvass Huntingdon
borough, solicit subscriptions and report at a
meeting to be held on Saturday evening, May
Ist., next, •

The Chairman then appointed as a
committee to canvass the East' Ward,
11. B. Petrikin, Graffus Miller, and H.
G Fisher; and for the West Ward,
Dr.. 88, A. Miller, IL C. Weaver and F.
Hefright.--

Books for suEscription wore then
opened and about $3,000 were subscri-
bed at once.

On .motion it was
Resolved, That the proceedings of the meet-

ing be published in the borough papers.
On motion adjourned to meet in the

court house, Saturday evening, May
let, 1869
M. S. LYTLE, J. SEWELL STEWART,
J. S. CORNMAN,

Secretaries

Destructive Fire in Altoona.

President

A very destructive fire occurred in
Altoona, on -Thursday night last.
which destroyed eighteen or twenty
buildings, among which were the Wes-
tern llotcl,-a hotel and brewery be-
longing to Kolloy & Walls, six houses
belonging to Mr. Elliott, house belong-
ing to Wise, two houses belonging to
Mr. G. P. Patton, and several houses
belonging to McMahon, Masten, Works
and Peterson. 'Also Piper's livery
stable, near which the fire broke out.
A number of the buildings contained
stores, among which was the Carpet
and Furnishing store of our young
friends 'Patton & Lackey, much of
whose goods were destroyed by water
as well as fire. ,-The loss is estimated
at $75,000, and is partially covered by
insurance to the anitnint of $16.000

The fire commenced about seven in
the evening, and lasted until midnight.
It was with great difficulty that the
flames could be Subdued; as the supply
of water, it was believed, was rut of
from the reservoir by the fiends who
fired•the buildings.

The fire destroyed one of the best
squares in -the 'centre of,the city, and
twenty-two families are without homes
About eight or ton houses still remain
in the square, which were saved by
the intervention of three brick build-
ings and the indomitable perseverance
of the firemen and citizens.

The Morel Telescope.

It Is but justice to the author.of the
Moral Telescope to say, that while be
at times would seem to undervalue in-
tellectual attainments, he is in reality
a most stronuous advocate of educa-
tion and of the s.•icnccs. His estimate
is a relative one, which without de-
grading knowledge, in itself and for
itself considered, would yet exalt to
the highest position that wisdom which
comes from atioVe,• Of this wo can
offer no better evidence than the fact
that by constant study and singleness
of purpose, he has overcome the want
of early advantages, and made himself
one of the best informed men of the
community. A FRIEND.

The Aurora Borealis
There was a splendid display of the auro-

ral lights last Thursday night. It eommen
ced soon after sunset and continued till after
midnight. The period of greatest brilliancy
was about 10 o'clock, when almost the entire
visible heavens were covered with lines of
pale green light, while an irregular luminous
arch appeared above the northern horizon,
its extreme east and west edges being faintly
tinged with red. The electrical condition of
the atmosphere during the aurora is evinced
by the fact that the wires of the Western
Union Telegraph were worked without bat-
teries at either end of the line.

A Postmaster at Last
Capt. Brice X. Blair has been appointed

and confirmed Postmaster at this place. The
office will again ho removed to Proad Top
Railroad Depot locality.

"'Broad•Top," your letter came
to band too late for this issue,

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE

CHEAP,
Afew pounds of the Early Rose potatoes for sale a

Enterprise Headquarters

Mixed Grass Seeds for yards, lawns, etc., atEntordrise
L=!

Wheelbarrows, Wagons and Carte, for boys, Clothes,
Dinner, Market and Travelling Baskets, Tubs, Buckets,
Brushes, Clothes Lines, Bed Cords, etc., etc., at Enter-

.

prise Headquarters,

Dutens:a TUB DlON'ill PEOPLE CAN lITTY WALT

PAPER, WISDOW 8110018, 00010, fiTATIONXBI &C., &C., at
Lexie' Book Store, cheaper thanatany other place in the
county er oily,and get chances for handsome presents in
the bargain. Ho wants to reduce- hie heavy stock to
make improvemonis in his rooms -and will sell very len".
Call and =mine kis beautiful-styles and prices.

Goldenand Silver Drips, Loreringe Beet, Nev Orleans,
and other Table Strops and Baking Uolasses, cheaper
than elsewhere at Enterprise Ileadgnat ties. •

Sugars; Teas, Chocolates, SPices, etc., etc, etc:, new and
fresh stocks recoil ed every week at Enterprise head.
Quarters.

PLAIN, GILT, AND COLUMN DECORATIVE WALL
rapers for ParleriieChurchee, Ilalls4FalSons, etc., etc.
ill be furnielled toorder from samples at !owprices

For Churches 'and public !hilt alless than wholesale
prices.

There is. Pleasure in it, and no Harm. in
• Training theMind to "met greaterDis-
appointments

rrhere is not the run nor the pleasure
tous doing business In the old style as there is in

doing business ina more liberal way, therefore we have
again commenced the chance card system, and hope to
make it interesting to all who feel disposed to patronize

Quick Sales and small Profits and Enter-
prise Headquarters.

We cannot deny ourselves the pleasure there is in a
little harmless amusement, while at the name time we
educate the people, especially the young. not to risk
their money in Swindling Enterprises or Lotteries. In
our Enterprise every receiver of numbered card. re-
ceives the worth cf hie or her mene* when they accept
our chance cards, and if they receive nothing more on
the day mesents are distributed, they lose nothing, but
have gained by encouraging SMALL PROFITS,.

The following presents, and others, for April, will ho
distributed to our custoinera on the list of May

The &mullet Doll i.Curranco" $l5 00
A Quarter Barrel Shore Mackerel
The Secrets el the Great City, (New York) 3 00
A Pair of Mantle Ornaments 3 00
ROSCNood Photograph Fame 5 00
"Katy" and her Carriage 10 OD
One Kitt Shore Mackerel
Oze Accordeon 3 00
Ono Year's Subscription to"Gums" 2 00
Ono 50 lb. Sack Family Fleur 2 00
One Sugar Cured linen
One Pocket Book 1 50
Ono Box of Paints 60
One Dull Cradle 40
One Kaleidoscope 25
Ono Pocket Knife 1 00
One Set Toy Furniture 4 00
One Corn Broom 60
One Boy's Wheelbarrow 1 00
One Bound Volume of Getley's Lady's Book 4 50
OneLady's Work Box 1 50
Oue Butter Crock 1 50

One Gotta Percha Dask Inkstand 60
One Violinand Bow (toy) 25

and a number of smaller presents.
Chance cards will be issued for all money received

during the month, old accounts included ; Revenue and
Postage Stamps only excepted.

HASSEY& CO's GROCERY ,

LEWIS' 1100K STORE, ENTERPIuse
'•GLOBE" PRINTING OFFICE, IIEADQUARMS.

Huntingdon, April 7, MOD.

CHEAPER,

A FRF:SII ARRIVAL OF CIIOICE JERSEY AND PITTS-
burg agar Cured HAMS, Prime CHEESE and DRIED
FRUIT at Maur& Cu'S GRocEnr.

F ISII-CMICE FISIL-WARRANTED GOOD
Tim sixth arrival of prime new Mackerel and Herring,

Trout and Codfish, smoked Bicaters and Herring. 3.4 and
IA barrels, kilts and boxes, and bj• tho dozen or pound
at MASSEY & CO's GROCERT.

Choice Fresh CatNien and Flower Seeds at Enterprise
litadquarters

BEST F OHLY iLOUE, BUCKWHEAT AND

Corn Meal. Potatoes and Corn, for sale at
MASSEY 3 CO'S. GROCERY

C !MCI,CONFECTIO,ERY, DRIEDMUM t F ALI

kind•, canned Fruits and Vegetable's, at Enterpi(lead
quarters.

HAIM SOAPS ofall kindt., for sale cheap nt MASSF:T

Iti!=El

CHEAPEST,
And Presents in theBargain,

IT ISEASIBIt FOIL A LABORING 3IAN SAVE SI:V

oral dollars a month by making his purchases at ENTER.
PF.ISE IlrAnnusturk.ns than it is for him to earn them at

bard work. A &liar sayed Is as good as a dollar earned.

ALUP

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS.
{MASSEY & CO'S GROCERY,

LEWIS' BOOK STORE,
"GLOBFt PBINTING OFFICE,

Chance cards for presents given-for money
paid in at sillierplace, old accounts

ineludcd.

Paid the Enrollment Tax

The enrollment tax on the 11. ,:&
F. Railroad Company, approved April
Bth 1863, paid April sth 1869.

To make this .act perpetual, ton
miles of road -must be opened •for: use
within, five years. •

Under this act the H. F. & F. R. R.
Company, have authority to build a
Railway froril Mount ,Union _and ...con-
nect with any ,of _the .roads iu Cum-berland Valley, and at as many points
as the Directors may deem proper;
to build a branch railroad to the Bak
Broad Top Coal basin; to.haildlatter-
al railways in the counties of Hunting-
don, Fulton and •Frdnklifi;:to 'merge
with other railroads ;__and under.,the
free railroad law, build roads whereso-
ever it may be advantageous to build
branches or, extend their main lino
throughout this Commonwealth. •

By this special law the means of or
ganizing a ,Railroad company' is
brought.withip,reach of our citi*ens,
and when desired, exteusione built by
virtue of the free railroad; no further
State Legislation is wanted to build
railways.

Enrollment Tax , $lOO,OO.
Special Tax 10,00
Copy of Act 1,50.
Expense of Railroad Fare 5,60.
Hotel . 2,25.

$11.9,35
By monies paid by sundry persons, $93,60
Ballance paid by John Dougherty, 26,35
In a few days committees of the

Commissioners named in the act of in-
corporation will ,be appointed to open
books for'subseription to' the capital
stock of' the Huntingdon, Fulton and
Franklin Railroad Company, when
our citizens will be eiiribled to subscribe
for shares in a work that will when
built, be perhaps the very best and
safest railroad investment offered or
to be offered in this State.

We have heretofore given the data
on which this opinion is based, to
which we would rOer,personsfiesirous
to aid in the construction of a work'of
national importance' and individual
advantage. D.
Night Swneo in The Bible

Many of the most affecting apd most
important scones described in the Bi-
ble, transpired under the splendors
of oriental night. Sodom and Egypt,
Beersheba and Babylon, Carmel and
'Gilboa, Olivet and Emmaus, Jerusa-
lem and the sea of Galilee, have each,
by night, been witnesses of the power
and glory of the omnipotent Jehovah

The author,of "Night Scenes in the
Bible," has followed the shadow of
night across the landsc'epe of divine
revelation, and grouped together the
sacred scenes which are made awful
or impressive by the mantle of dark-
ness. Ho has written it in fine style
and evinces careful thought, good taste
and a devout spirit, and the mind of
the careful reader loves to dwell upon
the scenes portrayed in the illustra-
tions. The excellence of the work
has been completed in its. engravings
These are the work of superior artists
and are of unrivalled beauty,grandeur,
delicacy and excellence. They alone
speak volumes, and the person who
takes up the book to give it Merely a
glance will be led by its great attrac
tivness of print and beauty .of language
to read it to the end. Wo have
gazed for many minutes contempla-
ting the beautiful engravings, and been
profited thereby.

The author is Rev. Daniel March,
D. D. Ziegler, McCurdr& Co., Pub-
lishers, Philadelphia, P.', Cincinnati,
0. ; Chicago, 111. ; St. Louis, Mo.
=I

Our merchants hire all received their new
stocks of Spring and Summer' goods. We
take pleasure in referring' to the following:

For Ready Mode Clothing, go to 11. Ro-
man's in the Diamond.

For Dry Goods, etc., go to Grin's,
Cunningham & Cannon s, Johnston & Watt-
eon's, llenry & Co's., or Benj. Jacobs'.

For Bows and Shoes, go to Wm. Africa's,
Geo. Shaffer's, or John 11. Westbrook's.

For Hardware, go to Wharton & Alnguire's
or A. R. Stewart & Co's.

For Hots nrulTdpi, or Furnishing Goode,
go to 0. E. MoNeil's or W. B: Ziegler's.

For n, good fit in wearing apparel, go to
Geo. F. March's or H. Robley's.

For Furniture, go to J. Al. IViee'lf or Jas
liggins.
Fdr anything in tho Foundry line, go to

James Simpson's or Blake &McNeil's,
For anything else that you desire, just look

over our advertising columns, and give the
advertisers a call. 'rho individual who in-
vites you through the newspaper is the one
that you should patronize.

"Tall oaks from little acorns grow,.
Large streams from little fountains flow,"

Seven years ago the Plantation Bitters
were but little known. To-day there is not
a nook or corner of our land mhere they are
not found and used. The sale has reached
the enormous number offive millions of bot-
tles annually, and it is steadily ,increasing.
It only shows whatcan be done with a really
good medicine, and a systematic course of
making it known. Perhaps no medicine in
the world was ever so deservedly popular as
the Plantation Bitters. Go where you will,
among the rich or poor, atd you will always
find these Bitters in use.. Their merit 'bee
become an established fact, and we cordially
recommend them in cases of dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, chills and fever, headache, kc.

MAGNOLIA WATGG.—Suporior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
Lb° price. tf
THE WASHINGTON HOUSE

TO TIIE PUBLIC GENERALLY

GEORGE LONG respectfully informs
the public that ho has leased the
well known Washington Hotel in Hun-
tingdon, lately occupied by A. Letter-
man, and is refitting it for the accom-
modation and comfin;t, of all who will
give him a call. He is determined to
give satisfaction to all. 'A share of
public patronage is solicited.

Huntingdon, March 30,4t*.

rIV -Wo have just received a very
large invoice of Carpets, Oil Cloths
and Mattings, and we have now over
SO different styles. We guarantee a
SAVING of trim 62 to $lO, on every
carpet purchased from us, and ehal,
lenge a comparison of designs. - This
is no -idle boast; we will make our
words good. 2t FISHER k, Sass.

Mtvo q good hat ; the pecret of your looks
Lies with the heaver in CaultdDin brooks.
Virtue may flourish in ad old Cravat,
But mon and nature score the ettocking hat

The place to get the "good hat," Mr.
Holmes should have added, is 0. E. M'Neil's
Temple ofFashion, Doister's New Building,
corner of the Diamond.

Tho finest assortment of bop' huts, to bo
found iu town. ap2l 2w.

FOR. SALE Ch EAP—A shall Cook
Stove, at the Penna. _Vailroad Freight
Office, lt,1"

, 4'OZ-oqt:fat:mar friends, and all oth-
ers.whO 'Wisti to save money, can do
so by making their purchases at EN-
TERPRISE' HEADQUARTERS. The best of
Mackerel and Herring, Sugars, Coffees,
Spices, etc., etc , fresh, always on hand.
Country prndueo of, all:kinds takenAn
trade." Call and examine stock and
prices, get the worth of your money or
produce, and take chances free gratis
for notliiiig Jo:receive one!-lor more
handsome presents.

Lear A valuable property belonging to Ja-
cob Bruner, and consisting of a house and
lot in the borough of Petersburg, this county,
is offered for sale by P. M. &M. S. LYTI,E,
Attorneys for the owner. The lot is 60 feet
by 150 feet, and the house 24 feet by 48 feet,
and is a good, substantial frame building.
Apples and grapes, of the best quality, are
produced on the premises. .The property
rents for $ll5 per year. Price $l2OO. Ap-
ply to the Messrs. Lytle at their office in Hun-
tingdon, or to Mr. Bruner, in Petersburg. It

Pl-..a° We call attention of- our readers to
advertisement of the public sale of a valuable
property in to-day's paper, by Mr. James E.
Robb. This is said to bo one of the most
vainable lands in this'eounty, is well located,
and has some good improveinents thereon.—
Parsons desiring to purchase should call and
look at it, asjsuch an opportunity to get good
property is •not•often 'offered' twiee ih .a

' . , ,"

MI2MIEEEEI3 I=
MILLINERY AND DRESS-MAKING

, .

Tlie undersigned nienow prepared to do all
kinds of_work pertaining to either branch of
their business at shun notice and on yeason-
able'tertni. Gentlemen's- shihs made in the
best style. A liberal share of public patron-
age solicited and satisfaction, guaranteed in
all cases. Residence on the corner of Bath
and Mifflin streets in the same building with
L. Frank Wattson.

➢IRE. L. A. lIAMER,
➢Liss M. 111. ISENBERGMU

Ladkes Dresses and Roycelathing_ .

Mas. B. ANNIE /MCCABE and Miss
MARY REEVES rcspectfußy inform the
public that they haie removed to the
house. formerly oeoupied.by 8., Al eMan-

on Washington- street; and are
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys'•Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. ap7,-tf.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.—Fresh
and 'genuine Garden and FloWeiSeeds,
from Collins, Alderson & Co's Soed
Farms and Gardens, New Jersey, for
sale at Massey & Co's. _Enterprise
Headquarters. tf

Le-Several persons took chances to
receive the Huntingdon Post Mee.—
Those_disappointed would have saved
something by trying their luck at En-
terprise Headquarters.

The PoSt Office Will be removed to
"Five Points,!'. nail the room; it .now
occupies' will be fitted up to accomme•
date the increasing number of custom-
ers of Enterprise Headquarters.

HUNTINGDON ACADEMY.—Tho spring
term of the Huntingdon Academy will
begin on Monday,. April 26th, and
continuo ten weeks.

it* W. N. G EDDES. Prin.
The largest stock of goods open-

ed in this place for some time, is now
on exhibition at FISHER '& EONS, and
will be sold at very low figures. Call
and examine. 2t

To the Afflicted.
Shoemaker's Star Magic Liniment,

and Mclntyre's Indian Compound,
Dandelion Pills, and Worm Destroyer,
for sale; at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

xgr. But a small !mount of criminal busi•
ness was tried before our Court last week.
The man Lowry was found guilty ofstealing
a horse, for which he Will be sentenced to the
Western Penitentiary.

BIM BEAUTIFUL AND G00D—The
Brussels and other find Carpets selling
at city prices' at Brown's CARPET
STORE, Huntingdon, la. 2t

11e...We call attention of the School
Directors of the county to notice pub
lished by tho County Superintendent
in another column.

MARRIED,
At the M. E. Parsonage, in Cass-

villo, April 13th, by Rev. S. A. °reve-
ling, Mr. JNO. M. DRAKE, and Miss
HATTIE B. Komar; 60th of Saltillo,
this conpty.

15th 1869, at the residence
of the bride's parents; by'Reiv. J. Gla-
zier, Mr. JAB DINGLE, to Miss MALINDA
BEAVER, all of Marklesburg, Pa.

At the same time, by the same, Mr.
AlirdsoN HEIENER, of McConnellstown,
to Miss MARORET A. BEAVER, of Mark-
lcsyurg, Penn'a.

At the Washington House, on the
15th inst., by Rev. R. E. Wilson, Mr.
L W. PORT, of Manor Hill, and Miss
CAROLINE J. WALKER, ,of Barren twp.

On the Bth inst., at the Presbyter-
ian Parsonage, in Waterloo, by Rev.
J. E.Kearns, Mr. DAvID A SNYDpt,''of
Blain, Perry county, and Miss 'BABEL-
LA WILSON, of Huntingdon county.

Mrs. SARAH C. ST.NEBRAN.EIt, wife of Mr.
John M. Stonebraker, of Mill Creek, departed
this life April 11th, 1860, aged 27 years.

In health she was loved by all who know
her. She was a consistent member of the
Baptist Church for ten, years previous to her
death suinmoiis. In her separation the
church has lost a very efficient member—her
husband a fond companion—her parents a
dutiful child, and her two little children, (a
I ttle girl of 10 years and a little boy of four
years,) n christian mother. On Friday pre-
vious to her death,whilet she yetcould speak,
she called her family to her bed-side and
gave each one her parting blessing. It is
seldom such truly christian death-bed scenes
are witnessed. Ger expression was that it
being God's will to sever her earthly tics, she
had nothing to regret—that her lamp was
full and burning—that she only waited the
coming of the bridegroom to bid her enter.

Loved in death those lips that sang
buret anthems to the saviour. name ;

Now Joined with all the Heavenly hosts,
kralsing Father, Sun and Holy Uhost.

J. Sr.

W
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully informs his old friends and the public

gentrally, that ho, has again located to the borough of
linarmanon.and has opened a very large and entire new
stock of Goods in Saxton's Storo Room opposite Louis'
Book Store, consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH

ING, HATS, and CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
and EAVERY YAIH_F,TY OF

'GOODS
To be found Inthe best atoms in the all of which
ho trill tell at prices to suit the times, awl hopes toro•
cave a liberal chart of patrorhgo from a generous public.

Ilcul forget to give me a call and I NM try to please
you withllouds and prices.

BENJ.MIN JACOQS.
Sept Ile, 1£0"

MARKETS.
WEIOLEBALE MAIISET

PRILAD4PIII,44, 6p!il 16, NM
Supelfine Flour per barrel $0.20@5.50
Extra Flour per barrel 0660.25Extra Family Flourper barrel $85067.25Rye Flour per barrel $7.0067.60Red Wheat per bushel $1.60@1.66Rye per btribel $1.40@1.40Corn per bushel 87@90ets,Oats per bushel 70©760te.Barley per bushel $2.15Clurerseed per bushelsBoo®94oTimothy per bushel $3.35Q3.62NFlaxseed pet bushel $2.65©24U

Pisrsausuil, April 17, IBEB.
White Wheat Flour per barrel $800!8.50lied ineot Flour per barrel... $7 60@7.75Spring Wheat Flourper barrel $700(e47.80
Winter Wheat per bushel $146(g1.50
Corn per bushel 78@becteb
Oats per bushel 67®68ets.Rye per bushel sl.3e@lAo
Cured Haws 193,.tiets,Cured Shoulders lbota,
Cleur.SitiES - NCO.

FINANCIALM.
1417 YORK, Apill 17,—001d cliised at $1,31%..

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY k CO

=!

FLOUR—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $5.00
Extra Flour, do 6.90
Family Flour: do 7.00.

GRAIN—Red Wheat, per bushel, 1.35
White Wheat, do 1.45

Ryo, do 1.20Corn, do 85
On ts, do 50
Barley, . do 1.20

SEED —Timothy, do 3.00
Flaxseed, do 2.25
Cloverseed, per 64 lbs. 7.00®8.00Paorzsrom—Potatoes, per bushel, 80®90Dried Apples, do 2.50
Corn Meal, per cwt., 2.25
Dried Penehes, per pound,
Beef, do
Lard,

' Pork, '
Butter,
Cheese,
Eggs, per dozen,
Barn,
Side,

40
25
20
20

Shoulder, 16
COAL—Hard coal, per ton, 6.50@8•60

Broad Top coal, do 3.00@3.50
LUMBER, per 1000feet, /2.00R30.00
SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10 0413.00Joint Shingles, do 6.50@8.00MiscELLANtous—Bark, per cord, 8.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, . do . 40®45Hay, per ton, -

'

- - 13.00
Hides, : 6(747
Green Apples, do 1.50
Onions, , do 1.00

SPECIAL NOTICES,

BEAR IN MIND,
That 311.31114E11'S HERBBITTERS Isskilfully compoun-
ded, free fioni injurious component parts, agreeable to
the tnsto and destructive to disease. Ifyou detect any
change from the natural functions of your eyetpm, no
matter how trivial;or where located, or ifdisease has al-
ready entrenched itself, the really true andreliable rem-
edy in either case is Herb Bitters. This asset,
lion is based upon what weknow it will do in relieving,
curing and warding oil disease. For want of space we
cannot detail the die ersided uses of this Bitters, but its
general effects upon the human sigtout aro to purify the
bleed and secretions ; correct morbid changes in the
blood, equalize its circulation, cut let, its constituents and
regulate its supply; it imparts vitality and elasticity to
every °lion; overcomes all functional derangements; as-
sists in the process of digestion; creates a healthy appe-
tite; preventsand cures miasmatic and intermittent fc-
Von, dyspepsia, liver complaint, nervous headache, kid-
ney affections, and revives the physical energies by infu-
sing now lifeand power late the system. aplican

TAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHEIIS.—Tho Grafton Mineral Paint Company

ale now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and most Du-
rable Paint in use; two coats well put on, mixed with
puro Linseed Oil, will last ten or fifteen years: it is ofa
light brown or beautiful chocolate color, nod can ho
changed to green, lead, atone, drab, olive or cream, to
snit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for lion-
ses, Fences, Barns, t nn Inge and Car makers, Pails and
Wooden-ware, Agricultural lmplements, Canal Boats,
Vessels and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Octal and Shingle
Boofs. (it being Fireand Water proof,) Floor 011 Clothe,

(ono Manufacturerhaving used 5.000 bbls. the past year)
and as a paint for any purposo is unsurpassed for body,
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 per
bbl. of JOO lbs., which nail supply a farmer for years to
come. Warranted in all eases as abov e. Fend for a cir-
cular whielt gives full particulars. None genuine unless
branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral faint. Per-
sons can order the Paint and remit the money ou re-
ceipt of the goods. Address

It. L. FAEINESTOCK & CO., Pitteburgb,
Agents for Pennsylvania.

.49.F0r sale by am pound or barrel at Lewis' Book
Store. norlB.6m

EAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARIM treated with the utmost success, by J.

dAACS, H. D.. and Pi°lessor of Diseases ofMt Eyeand
Aar in the Medical College ofPennsyluanza, 12 years exper,
fence, (formerly of Leyden, Holland,) N 805 ARCH St.,
Phil.delphia, TuqilllolllhlB can be seen at this office,-
Thu medical faculty aro Invited to accompany their pa•
!lents, as lie has no secrete is Illsplactice. Artificial
Eyes inserted without rain. No charge for examination.

Juno 17. 1808—lybm.

.EXEC UTOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estate of }NE BUMGARDNEit, deed.)

Letters testamentary, on the estate of live Bumgard-
ner, late of Union tp., Huntingdon county, deed., having
been granted to His undersigned, all persons indebted
to the estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present thorn duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

Colfax, Mch. 24, 'f9-PO
RICHARD CIIILCOTT,

Executor

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of SIX C. MIGHT, deed.]

Lettere testamentary on the estate ofWilliam O. Hight,
late of the borough of Huntingdon,deceased.,having been
granted to the undersigned, all persona indebted are re-
quested to make pay meat and those having claims to
present them dulyauthenticated for settlement.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
• A. H. BIGHT,

Executors.Huntingdon; MCIi.II.Ct"

YALVABLE PROPERTY
AND DESIRABLE

BUSINESS STAND FOR SALE.
THE undersigned Executors of the

Will of John DlcCnhau, lato of the borough of
Iluatingdon,dec'd., willoffer, at public eale,at the Court
Howe, to Iluntlugdon,nt10 o'clock, A. M., on
Wednesday,the 21st day of April, 1869,
All that certain messuage and lot (or lots) of ground, on
the southwest corner of Ifill and Mon tgomei y streets, in
the borough of Huntingdon, having thereon erected a
largo BRIUK HOUSE—occupied as astore room anddwol-
Hog by Josiah Cunningham—Run offices or shops,
stable, A°.

The above property will be offend as a whole, or sep-
arate, as may seem best tosuit purchasers.

Business men, as well as others wishing to buy re al
estate, will boar in mind that this is the beat, most vata-
nblo and desirable butaneve stand iuthe borough of Hun-
tingdon.

ALSO—ii ill bo offered. at the same time and place.
THREE TRACTS OF LAND, on Warriors Ridge, Porter
township, adjoining lands of R. R. Bryan, Joseph Kane
and others, containing oboist370 acres, more or less, be-
ing surveys in the names of John Patton, Jacob Myers
and Sarah Elliott—upon part of which a farm is cleared
and a house and barn orectod, now occupied by Samuel
Moore. This land is wall thnbored, and will be sold In
plurals to suit purchasers.

ALSO—Two tracts of unseated land. on the Warrior
Ridge, adjoining each tither, surveyed In the 'name of
Williani eolith, D. D., adjoining laud of Thomas Fisher
and others, lying between the Pulpit Rocks and the
Juniata river, containing two hundred and sixty-six
acres, more or hers, all in timber, which will bo sold as a
ti hale or in piece, to suit purchwiers.

Conditions oiil be made known wider of aisle.
JOHN K. ateCA LIAN,

- JOHN CREaSWELL,
[Ei.ecutors. of John McCahan, deceased.)

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A. GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,

IS hone power.
Forparticulate address J.W. DICKERSON nr

E. F. KERR,
Bedford, Ponon,MEM

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
'the undersigned offers at private sale a lot of ground

Containing ono acre situated adjoining the Standing
Stone Creek road, in the borough of Huntingdon,lowing
a two story log house and a number of fruit trees of choice
varieties thereon. Possession given on lst of Aprilnext.

marlo-tf. J. SIMPSON AFRICA.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
Tw., Houses for rent, pleasantly situated in the

central part of Huntingdon borough.
Also, ono wagon•makor'e shop.
For terms, Sc, apply to W. 11. WOODS,
tuh3o-tf Huntingdon, Da.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
lIIJNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies In
the Country. Rates as low as is aonsistoot
with rellabln indemnity. cop 2,'88.

pitalRepresented over $14,Q00,

UMW and Soft Coal far sale by
- 17ENET

JOHNSTON &V,ATTSON
TAKE pleasure in announcingto, the

citizens of Huntingdon county and vicinHythat Cher
have Piet returned from the East with a

LARGE. STOCK OF' 'GOODS

Which they have Net opened out at thela new atom

IN SMITH'S NEWBUILDING.
noir stock cousiste of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS
HATS AN,D CAPS',

BOOTS AND SHOES,
GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR-WAR!,
QI,JEENSWA,RI4,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, Ice,'
DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,
FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &se. Igo

They hue a large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consiitingof SILKS, ISIOIIAIRS, ALPAOA4 P 041111%
LUSTRES, GINGHAM.% MERINOS, PlarDS,--pe
LAINES, &c., &c., &e.

Also, a large ea sortraent of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE.
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES;

BUTTONS, &o

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS
Wo will sell WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

All goods delivered to residences in town . and depots,
free of charge

Give na a trial before purcbaaing elm:mbar!,

Huntingdon. April 7, 1869
JOIINSTON to WATBSON.

Ctillitiliffilt:::.
Cunningham& Carmon's'
Corner of Railroad and Montgomery st,

HIINTIpPON;:PA.

'WLT would call special attention to
• the daily anivalorOlTOlDEAND BEAUTIFUL.

GOODS, which are offered at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of Beautiful,'Silks of all shades, all woo;

Poplins, Alpacas, Melanges, Annurs, Chintzes, a mat
beautiful line of Hao Cambrian, Barred Mullins, Nati...
!rooks, Cinemas, and Chambray*.

ALSO, a full lino of Domestic Oocnit, laugh as

HEAVY BLEACHED ,MUSLIN►
Firm Drown Iluelin, 40 Induce wide, Bleached' Kwlin
from .1"; to 234 yard' wide, Kentucky Jeans, Festueret
Casaircere, ke,, kc

Ourstook of SHOES excels anything of thekind thin
side of Philadelphia.

ALSO, A Invand well se/peted stork
-

HATS alt.
ablo for the Boa.04(

CARPETS.
Wo :nuke o epeololty of thinarticle, wad :hove en hand

a tory filmassortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will be sold lower than CAN be sold by any other
house outside of Philadelphia. We bests also en hand a

large stock of

FM AN BALD'
which we are selling very love.

In order tobe convinced that ours le the plectt to bey,

call and examine our goods and prices. . • ,

We take pleasure inshowing our goods, even if ion do.

not with to hay, go rem will please call and got posted,

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON.
oat. 2%,1868-tf.


